"EDIC DEITIES.	7
When Agni (the Fire-God ) is spoken  of as consuming
and blackening the woods with hi* tongue,  or  roaring
like the waves  of the sea, as having clarified butter for
his food and smoke for his mark, as  being driven by the
wind and rushing through the woods "like a bull lording
it over a herd  of cows,"  we seem to be reading poetry*
By a stretch of imigination he  may  even  now in  his
chara&er of   light be   poetically described  as  having
stretched   out   heaven and   earth,   (for   without  light
heaven  and earth would be indistinguishable), and as
cognisant of the recesses of heavjen, and  of the secr6ts
of mortals.   But when  he is described as  ''progenitor
and father of heaven  and earth, and maker of all that
flies, or walks, or stands, or moves on earth,"  when   he
is invoked  to be  easy of approach even as a father to
his son/1  to grant health,  wealth,  and long life, he  is
clearly invested  with the attributes of Divinity.    The
descriptions of the Sun in the Rigveda as ''standing on
a golden  chariot with golden  arms and hands and ryes,
nay even with a golden tongue," as  enlivening men  to
pursue their ends and  perform   their work, as bliss-
bestowing,  all-seeing and wide-shining, or as one before
whom  the  stars  flee like  thieves,  one  who sees  the
right and wrong among men  or even $s the soul of all
things  stationary and moving, might  be matched  with
similar descriptions from modern poetry.    But to   the
Vedic Rishis, the sun  had  also a supernatural aspeft;
and  it  is in this aspeft that he is called the maker of
all things (visvakarman), the lord of all living creatures^
the god among gods, the divine leader of all the gods.

